
SKEWS* VriTIIWEEDS.

C'eauness of the soil depends more upon

the trea":;rr.t which cultivated crops recede

the latter part of the summer, than upon

y thing else. Foul land is one of the great

evils of our system of Arming. It does not
greatly increase the expense of cultivation,

and diminishes the crops, but it gives us

foul grain and grass seeds, and thus the evil

is perpetuated. It is easy to keep In-

dim com and all the larger seeus clean,

but it it almost impossible to get grass seed

clean by any other process than clean cultiva-
tion, while the land is under the plow.

Whatever .-rows iu the meadow is cut

. :lh the yaas, and the seeds are

i,. VMy mixed. Much of the grain

tb is del for seeding has chess or other

fo-.i stufi in it, anil nothing is more common
than to find .i .isles or weed, dock and thist-

le mixed in itb the timothy, rod top, and

clover that we buy at the tores for pure seed.

?Sui h sales are a fraud upon the public, wheth-

er the man who raises the seed designs it or

Few farm -. - have the means of detect-
ing thecher.' until th-. weeds come op, and

bloom *1 h the r.i - it. their meadows. Then

it U quite iiianifr:t1! t -an enemy hath done

tl and he i ; r.c ;;e the less an enemy be-
*

cause re 1..: his t ; 1-Ur no personal ill

will. It is a d sifhr in riding through the
country to mo r mailt plants out of place,

and so very few meadows awl pastures )>ro-

.; in?; -*j -- only. Even upon the virgin
soils tl West, uccutly reclaimed, from

I'L. fort -t; or il ? pri.iiie, it is asii nishing to

1 r r . f weeds. Their dimin-
sWn whei.t crops are ovrtajg quite as much

to the pi .ce cf tlo e weeds in the stubble,

ato the 1 ' ffeiiili'yin the soil, or to the

cha- nr t '.'here are few farmers

vh" do t in 1 recti iay a heavier tax to

weeds than to the government. We insist,

tl. ur c: id solute el> an tillage all through
do" d.av;-. as the only economy, Me hate no

bt tl - 'a'. ,tiv..lion required will

be paid for : ti the extra yield of corn, and in

all the r- ct ? ' P' potatoes. This
crop: foitUM-iti!_v : -t injured hy early lift-
in", and as u, a. J:;, a clean sweep should
ii ? made Ml .: c W< : . Ifgreen, thev can be
turned under, a <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Ito the richness of the
soil. Ifripe, burn i.?American Agricul-

turist
I? *- <Z&-

GREELEY OX AGIIICLLTURE.

At the exhibition of the Bristol county,

Mass.. Agricultural Society, last week,
Horace Greeley delivered the ar.uual ad-

dre.- . Mr. Greeley commenced by saying

he had noticed that when a man who was

not a prarti. 1 farm, r undertakes to speak

of evricnl': and he made it a rule to

.-peak of nothing -!-j on such occasions)

be is embarrassed by two considerations:
First, the great mass of the audience do
not believe they can be taught: and second,
they do not believe if they are teachable they
can be taught by the speaker.

Now En n dp. pie cultivate their own

brains and the brains of others also, con

siderably better than they can cultivate the
soil. The deficiency in agricultural educa-
te.n is more marked than in the other de-
j; u.oiits. and a revival in practical agri-

or.;' , ?;ch needed. The speaker then
cnt on to state a few points which he

thought needed improvement. The first of
these wa a fundamental reform, in the in-
cre:;33 of the area of cur woodlands. Ite-
movi tg so many of our forests has caused
a great change in the climate, and our win-
ders are now much more severe than in
rormer times. V, c- -hoald at once begin to
reproduce our forests, and when repro-
duced tiiey : i;ou ?: never he removed again,
ihe trei j should l> thinned out, but at no
time si; ..Id the c-.ttrc :?. .: t.c cut down.
Much is yet to bo learned in the planting
of forest trees, and some practical hints in
relation to this v. "re given by the speaker.

The i xt great improvement needed is
.1: increase of the area of the land we

have under cult....:ion by the draining of
our swamp lands, so called, for it should
be comprehended by farmers that the land
obtained in this way is the best land that
they cm i ???>. The bogs of New Eng-
:inl are a tr,:ne cfuntold wealth, lor when

properly drained they can be cultivated
. :ei y annual and steam j?*er than any

other, and rot enuer.tly a greater profit is
rcaHzul. Farm, are gencraily divided up
iciotoo many small fields: there are ten
nines ot fence in this State where there

.. u.,i . one. llm would Lave but two
u. ;s. one tor :ie cattle, and another for
fruit, grass : 1 vegetable.:.

Agriculture can be made profitable to tbe
poor man as well as the rich ifbe makes the
most of tbe finaii tract of land he may own.
one hundred n: - cultivated twelve inches
deep are c .... to tic- in. 1 d cultivated only
Six inches oq . Hie u .-draining of the

1' \u25a0 by pipe iles is not employed to any con-
si'.'cra extent, audits importance is very
-rca' lie would have the farmer begin with
th -ttc.-t land lie owns, sad he w ill find that

be ready lor cultivation two or three
xrlicr in the spring, thus rendering it

far more valuable. The subject of irrigation
was next touched upon, and an improvement
: - department was also recommended.

.rig ?\u25a0.r. Grc f. y predicted a grander

t I'grituhure in New England than it

-Turing POTATOES FOR WINTER.

1. is i .'tea a:, .ter of very great pecuniary
importance lor a farmer to be able to keep
hi- ] 0.n.0 crop until spring. Many made
. ij uaiidscmc .-am3 by pursaing this course,

the past season. Potatoes were bought last
tad tor fifty cents a bushel, and those in good
order were sold very generally in spring for
two dollars. As long as the custom of early i
mark otir _- prevails so generally, ihe j,?? who
cu.tivate - As new seedlings and stores them
until spring willbe likely to pursue a safe
cour. . Ir. i- arc generally enough higher
to pay i ,hc , xtra handling and leave a
margin lor pru'.:;. lhey can be stored upon
the surface of the ground in any dry position
in the same manner as turnips, but this rc
quires much care in covering the pits on ac-
c-.ui.t of the extreme w ad er that prevails in
the best potato dist-icts. It is not uocom- ?
men iQr the ear.h to freeze two feet deep, j
and tbe raising of a mound wfth walls of that !
thickness over potatoes is a great labor. It i
bus its advantages however in saving carting, !
sr-u on -t- handling. Tbe heaj >s or pits are j

" Me upon the field where the pota- i
? w. and so near together that when the

\u25a0 died up they are taken directly j
to the Leap , which contain from 30 to 100 '
t." L tiUita the convenience of the

*' "-' t - COT -ru-.g of straw is thrown
aril earth is pat upon the

.-?raw, making a roof that will shed water andkeep out the frost. When the farmer wishesto keep h,s potatoes for the spring market,this ? a good method. Am , thcr way 13 t0

safari b
P t°,T :° eS 111 PhS ' partly be!ow thcsurface, but this.can only be done where the- is Perfectly drained. There is not muchdii.vrence m the labor involved, or in tbe se-curity ot the crop against frost. Farmers

living near ports, who wish to ship their po-
tatoes in the winter, build cheap vaults or cel-
lars in hill sides, that will hold from 500 to
1-300 bushels. The vault has a window and

shoot arranged for tipping in a cartload at a
time, and a door is upon the south end for
taking the potatoes oat. In New Jersey and
on Long Island it is quite common to storp

potato® in the house or Barn cellar, to bt'

ready lor market at any time when the prices

suit. Immense quantities are stored by deal-

ers in the city of New York, mostly in bar-
rels, but sometimes in bulk. In cellar stor- .

age straw should be thrown over them to

keep out the iight. This crop keens best,
away from the air, in darkness, and at a low
temperature, a few degrees above freezing.

That method is best which secures these con-

ditions most perfectly, with the least labor
and with the least expense.? American Ay.

ricul! urisl.

A GLASS young men ought to break?the
beer glass.

NaCTItAL n eat in--S?sweeping the liori
son with a glass.

A short drive with many men?being driv
eu to their wit's end.

ilaxv women "waist"' time by improper

arrangement ci the stays.

THE refreshment an idle man would prefer
?Loaf-cake.

IT is said that pride in our days often goes
before a waterfall.

WHAT is smaller thsu a mite's montli?
That which is put into it.

IT is a miserable thing to live in suspense;
i; is the life of a spider.

WUEN are skipping lambs like literary vol-
umes'? When tbey are bound in sheep.

A WAY in which a young man should not

walk the way to the dram shop.

A'Gt x does extraordinary execution when
it hangs tiro:

How docs a horse regard a man? As the
source of all his whoas. *

STARTING a men in business ?kicking a

merchant oat of his own store.

SOMETUI.VG for vau'.ters TI remember?tin t

one good turn deserves another,

MARRYING a woman for her beauty is like
eating a nightingale for its singing.

IT is a good thing t.> be above board, but
generally a bad thing to lie overboard.

War is a tax-collector like a retired trage- i
dian? Because he is an ex-actor.

''SAMBO, did you ever see the Catskill Mono '
tains? "No, Clem: but I've seen cats kill
mice."

"Iwonder where those black clouds are
going?" sighed Laura, pensively. "I think j
tbey are going to thunder," said her brother. :

Ax aged bachelor being usked if he ever
sr.w a publicexecution, was rascal enough to
ay, "No?but I once witnessed a marriage."
He is still at large.

Iris thought a dangerous thing to board a
man of war, but we know, eaya an cxehunce,
fifty soldiers, each a inan of war. boarded by j
a single landlord?but he was a Lost.

"I'Mafloat! I'm afloat!" screamed a young j
lady of powerful lungs and fingers to match, !
as she exercised both at the piano. "I should :
think you wore," growled an old bachelor, j
"judging from the squall you raise."

Oi:D typographical errors uro constantly '
occuring. A paper recently made the surpris-
ing statement that "two thousand car-load of I
cats had come Last over Western railroads." j
The editor designed to soy "oats."

"Y ot look i.ke death on a pale horse,"
said Ilarry to a toper, who was pale and
emaciated. "I dor, t know anything about j
that," said the toper, '-'out I'm death on !
pelo V.mJy."

A YOCKG woman, meeting a former
fellow servant, was asked how she liked her :
new place. "Very weli." "Then you have '
nothing to complain of ?"Nothing, only
master and mistress talk such very bad gram- ;
mar!!"

"COME here, sissy," said a young gentle- i
man to a little girl, to whose sister he was

paying his addresses; "you are the sweetest j
thing on earth." "No, I ain't," she replied.*
"Sister says you are the sweetest." The gen- ;

tlcman popped the question the next day.
A beautiful lady was kissing and caressing I

her beautiful lap dog.
'Ah, Maria 1' exc-laimcd her foppish adorer |

why not grant me the favor you are wasting 1
on Fido ?'

'I don't kiss every puppy,' replied thepou l
li::g &ir.

ACRES OF EXCELLENT FARM j
LAND FOR SALE.

ONE TRACT containing 262 acre?, with good j
log house and barn thereon: also a good SAW- j
MILL,worth a rental of $2OO per nonum. About
half this tract is excellent bottom and the balance
upland. About 100 a ro are cleared, well fenced, ;
and in a good state of cultivation: balance well '
timbered. The whole tract is well watered, and i
t- -ituatc on Running's creek, in St. Clair tp., ad- j
joining lands of John ASetid., Jacob Andrews
and Jacob Beckley. The mill and farm will be
<> M separately, or together, t< suit purchasers.

A:.-<j, one tract contaiaing IS3 acres, having a
good b>g house and barn and out-buildings there-
on. About 65 acres cleared, well fenced and in a
good state of cultivation; balance covered with
an excellent growth of valuable timber?well
watered and situate near ITeasantville, in St.
Clair tp.. ad jot ing lands of Jacob Alstadt, Jacob
Bowser, Jacob Buckley and Joseph mith.

Ai.so, one tra--: containing 157 acres, about 20
acre-clt l-.' d. y II fenced and in a good state of
cultivatioiij i .iucc covered wir.b an excellent
growth ot valuable timber; well watered and situ-
ate in St. Clair Township, adjoining lands of ?
Jacob Beck ley, Joseph Smith and christian Mock.

TLe-e lands formerly belonged to the estate of j
Nicholas Lyons, deceased, and ar- in a neighbor- j
hood well supplied with school*, churches, stores, t
Ac.

Lach of thc-e tracts wi!l bo F..!J a, a whole or
in parts, to suit purchu.-crs, arid will be otiered at
private taic- untU SATI UDAY, ti.e IMb of Nov.
nest, when, if not disposed of, they will be sold
to ihe highest and best bidder at public sale, of
wbi. b timely noti-.-e willbe given.

i'er farther particulars, address peraott-rllv, or !
by iet: r, J. W. DICKKRSON,"

Attorney at -Law
"July: tf Bedford, l'a.

OH SALE OR TRADE.

PITE lots of ground in EedforJ, 60 by 210,
formerly part of Iho Lyons' estate.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
Two tracts of 160 acres each within three iniles

of a depot n the Pacillc Kail Koad back of Oma-
ha.

First tract of bottom ltinds timbered and prarie
two miles from Omaha City.

One third of 7,00b acres in Fulton Ccunty Pa.,
including valuable Ore, mineral and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Ove: 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tim-
ber lands In West Virginia.

ALSO, A lot oi ground (about one acre) at
Tree, in Snake Spring Township, on

Charabersl.urg and Bedford Turnpike, three miles
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,
cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected.

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone rock for
kiln or quarry on the upper end of each.

Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury CO., lowa.
326 acres in Reynolds Co., Missouri.
480 ?'

?? Shannon "
"

270j " " Bollinger "
"

80 " " Franklin u lowA.
0. E. SHANNON.

June 21,-tf Bedford, Pcnn'a.

A FINE FA KM FOR SALE IN DITCH
CORNER 1

NOW IS THE TIME TO BL'Y CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that fiue farm in
Bedford township, containing 180 acres, 95 of
which are cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, 93 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Heleel, John Schnebiy", and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOG UOESE and BANK BARN, with other

j out buildings thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple srehard also thereon. Price fiiOOO.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in
three annual payments with interest.

JOHN LUTZ,
iwt 21 Jls7;tf Agest.

pftttlirimil.

j ENDURE A LIVINGDEATH?

The confirmed tlyapeptlc may almost ?ay with
St. Peter, **ldie daily.'* The object of this arti-
cle i< not to remind him ofhis pangs, bat to show
him how to banish ibein forever. The rneaus of
immediate and permanent relief are proffered
him in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS-,

| And i' is for him to say whether he willcontinue
;o endure a living Jeatb, or to put himself in a
position to render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS
Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stom-

achic arc to be L und in every city and town in
the United State healthy meu and women res-
cued from torts re by its use, and eager to bear
testimony to its virtues. It differs front auy other
bitters in existence, in this especial particular ?it
is not alcoholic.

For such and ay steins as require
for their iufiguration a diffusive stimulant,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

lias been provided?a preparation in wbob th
solid extracts of the finest restorative? of the veg-
etable kingdom are held in solution by a spiritu-
ous agent, purged of all deleterious constituents.
The patient, inchoosing between these two grea*

antidotes, should be guided by hlsowacondition.
If in a very low state, from debility, the lYui
should bo his selection; but iu cases where the
emergency is not so pressing, the Hitters is the
specific required. Thousands find infinite bene
fit from taking each in turn. There is no phase
of indigestion, Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or
Physical Prostration, to which they are not adap-
ted, and in which, singly or combined, tbey will
not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,
V

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ail-
ments which inleiTeto with enjoyment; cast gloom
aud despondency t> the winds; take a stronger
hold of life, and, in ?bort,

BECOME A NEW MAN!

Through the instrumentality of the most power-

ful and popular of all vegetable invigorants and
correctives.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliouscoss, Indigestion, General Debility, an
all the complaints which proceed from a want o

proper action in the Diver, the Stomach, and the
Bowels, are eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

j Which not only combats and conquers disoases

I that have intrenched themselves in the system,
j but is the best known safeguard against a!l un-
! healthy influences. Persons whose occupations
! and pursuits subject them to the 'depressing ef-
| feets of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should

take it regularly, a? a protection ugaiast the low
fevers and other disorders which malaria cngen

I dera. Invalids who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous ener-

| gy, willfind in the Bitters a fountain of vitality
and vigor as refreshing and exhilerating as a pool
in the desert to the sand-scorched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
Is composed of the pure juices (or, as the.v arc
medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, ilorb-
and Barks, making a preparation, highly conoen-

| trated and entirely/'ve/rojb alcoholicadmuturev
| of any kind.

lIOOFLAXD\S GERMAN TONIC,

| Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bit-
ters, with the purest quality of Santa Cruz Runa

j Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.

Thr.-e remedies willeffectually cure Liver Com-
plaint. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous

j Debility, Chroni ? Diseases of the Kidneys, and
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or

l Stomach, such as
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulness of

Blood to the Head. Acidity of the Stomach,
. Nausea, Heart!.urn. Di.-gust for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming

of the Head,
Hurried cr Diffi-

cult Breath ing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart, Choking or

Suffocating Sensatir.w .%>? ir*
a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or \VT ebs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skiti and Eye?.
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, ai d Limbs,

etc. etc,, Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh, Con-

stant Imaginings of
Evil, and grv.it

depression
of spirits.

They are the Greatest and Best

; BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,
And will cure all dir-eases resulting from bad

! blood. Keep your blood pure. Keep jour Liver
iin order. Keep your digestive organs in a sound,
i healthy condition, by the use of these remedies,
and no disease will ever assail.

| WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of these

j remedies. They willcure every case of MABAS-
I MUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates havt accumulated in
I the hands of the proprietor, but space will allow
I of the publication of but a few. Those, it willbe

; observed, are men of note and of such standing
that they must be believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR
THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOE MORE DIGNIFIED
OR STRONGER TESTIMONY?

lIOX. GEORGE WOOD WAUD,

Chief Jimticc of the Supreme Court of I'cuniylra-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, March 18, 1867.
'*l flud 'lloofiand'a German Hitters' is a good

tonic, useful iu diseases of the digestive organs,
and of great henef.l in cases of U.biliiy,ami want
of nervous action in the system.

"Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

lIOX. GKOUGE SUA US WOOD,

\u25a0' 11 >\u25a0of th Supreme Court of /'* uli.ylm lira,
writes:

Philadelphia, June 1, 1868.
I have found 11y cxpericnco that "Hooflaud's

German Bitters" is a very good tonic, relieving
: dyspeptic symptoms almost directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

Ho,\. JAMES THOUPSOX,

JuJ'jo of the Supreme Court of I'emtuyfcauiet.

Philadelphia, April 28, ISC6.
"I consider 'Hoi Hand's German Bitters' a uni-

on!,U medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or

Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-
ence of it. Yours, with respect,

"JAMES THOMPSON."

BOS. JAIIES BOSS SXO WDEX,

Prothouotary of the Supreme Court ofPenuuyloa-
n!a, writes:

Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1867.
"lloofland's German Bitters" is a very useful

article as a tonic and an appetizer. It is not an
intoxicating drink, and may be used beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Respeetlully yours,
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

CAUTION:
lloofiand's German Remedies are counterfeited.

See that the signature of C. M. JACKSON, is on
the wrapper of each bottle. All others are coun-
terfeit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, No. 631 ARCH STREET,
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.

Formerly C.M.JACKSON A CO.

PRICES:

Ilooflland's German Bitters, per bottle $1 00
" " " half dozen & 00

Uoofland't German Tonic, put up in quart bottles,
$1 50 per Wtle, or a half dozen for $7 80.

Do not forget to examine well the article
you bay, in order to get the gennine.

ifc- For sale by druggists and dealers in medi-
cine everywhere.

Dr. 8. ?. HARRY, Agent, Bedford, P,

ptatfittuftfit*.

rpHE ' HERO" FRUIT JAR.

If you want a fruit jar, we can say you willfind

this tha boat you have yet used. Call and see it.

It stands unrivalled as a preserver of fruit in a

fresh state.

Ifyou want tbe best
APPLE TAKERS,

If you want a
BRASS OR BELL-METAL KETTLE,

If yon want the best
CLOTHES WRINGER,

Ifyou want
DEM IJOHNS, all sires,

Ifyou want
OEM SHOES, foi Horses,

Ifyou want
GRASS MATS, for doors,

If you want a plain set of
HARNESS, (cheap,)

Ifyou want a cheap
WAGON WHIP,

Ifyou want
CARRIAGE or BUGGY WHIPS,

If you want a
RIDING WHIP,

Ifyou want a
WOODSTOCK WHIP,

Ifyou want
LASHES,

Ifyou want
CARRIAGE or FLOOR OIL CLOTH,

If you want
ENAMELED LEATHER,

If you want a
CHAMOIS SKIN,

Ifyou want
HOUSE or GONG DOOR BELLS,

Ifyou want all kinds of
CAN and TUB PAINTS.

Ifyou want

WHITE LEAD and OILS,
Ifyou want

SPRINGS and AXLES,
If you want

STEEL and STEEL WIRE,
If you want

PICKS and -MATTOCKS,
If vou want

MASON aud STONE HAMMER?,
Ifyou want

WATER PIP?,
Ifyou want

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES, SHAFTS,
Ifyou want

BOWS, BUGGY-TOPS, PROPS, >k.

Ifyou want

CROSS-CUT and MILL SAWj,

In short, everything that people may want n j

the Hardware line may be bad at

LYNCH'S HARDWARE STORE.

Also, agent for the sale of

THE ALTA VELA GUANO.

Every farmer should give it a trial on a small

scale, at least, this fall.

CALL AND SEE THE ARTICLE.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

The best assortment ever brought to this place;

will be sold cheap, at

LYNCH'S HARDWARE STORE,

BEDFORD. PA.
7aug

£) K. TAYLOR'8

O LIVE B It A N C H B IT T Elt S.

A MILD AND AGREEABLE

TOXIC STIMULANT,

STOMACHIC and CARMINATIVE

BITTE It S ,

EXTRACTED ENTIRELY FROM

IIE R B S and ItO O T S .

HIGHLY BENEFICIAL IN

DYSPEPSIA.

GENERAL DEBILITY,

and LOSS OF APPETITE; !

AND AN EXCELLENT

COItRE C T 1 V E

FOR PERSONS SUFFERING FROM DISOR-

DERS OF THE BOWELS, FLATULENCE, AC. '

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DEPOT, NO. 413 MARKET ST., I'HID'A.

J. K. TAYLOR & CO.
25aeply

QOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
THE following kind* of

THESHING M A C H I N E S
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA- ;

CIIINE SHOP OF

P. H. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all tho latest and
beat improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS. ;
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

fourhands willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSEMACHINES
with three bauds, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the mo" approved kind at-

tached to all Machines.
ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on
the shortest notice.

HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LUMBER taken inpayment.

'&^L-Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to
give me a call.

PETER 11. SIHRES,
Proprietor and Jfunufac'r

Q N. UICKOK,

1) E N T IST,
Offico at the old stand in BAVK HI iLDIng, JULI-

ANA STREET, BEDFORD.
Alloperations, pertaining to

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry
performed with care and

WARRANTED.

Asscesthctic* administered, when tlreircd. Ar-

tificial teeth inserted at, per set, $B.OO and up.
ward.

As I am determined to do a CASH BUSINESS
or none, I have reduced the prices for Artificial
Teeth of the various kinds, 20 per cent., and of
Gold Fillings 33 per cent. This redaction willbe*
made only to strictly Cash Patients, and all such
will receive prompt attention. feb7

DENTISTRY.I. N. BOWSER, RESIDKRT DBKTIST, WOOD-
BKRRV. Pa., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the socond Tuesday of
the month. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Terms
within the reach of all and strictly cash except by
special contract. Work to be sent by mail oroth-
wise, must be paid for when impressions are taken.

augs, '64:tf.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the estate of

Thomas Oldham, late of Union township, dee'd.,
having been granted to the subscriber residing in
said township, notice is, therefore, hereby given
to all persons indebted to said estate tc> make im-mediate payment to the subscriber, and those hav-
ing claims against the estate ars required to pre-
sent them lorthwith, dulv authenticated for set-
tlement. THOMAS J. CROYI.E,

21aug Administrator.

MARRIAGE CERTIFCATES.?O N HAND AND
for sale at the Inquirer office, a fine assort- ?

ment of Marriage Certificates, Clergymen and
Justice# should have them.

jrp iFe iYq uTR Eli
! A

BOOK STORK,
oppoßite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor Dikes pleasure in offering to tbi

public the following articles belonging to the

Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:

Dream Life,
Reveries of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
llalleck's,

Jean lngelow's,
Tupper'#,

Foe's,
Milton's,

Whi titer's,
Longfellow's,

Tenneyson's,
Bayard Taylor's,

Walter Scott's,
W adsworth's,

Groy's Poems, j
100 Selections; |

Two Marriages
The Initials;

Pha-nixiana;

A. Ward, his Book;
Nasty's Letters;

Dictionary of Quotations:
Mucauly'g Knglaud;

Homespun;
Kathrilla;

Bittersweet;
Enoch Arden;

Tent on the Beach;
Snow Bound;

Country Living;
i Companion Poets;

Tom Brown at Rugby,
Baker's Secret Service; and mauy others.

N O V ELS:

Miss Mulbach's,

Dicken's (25 cent editiun),

Marrnyatt's,
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
O. W. M. Reynold's, |

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer's,
D'lsraeli's,

| Wilkie Collin's,
George Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scenes,

i Widow Bedott Papers,
Cax ton's.

, Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Pendennis,
The Newcomes,

j Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

| Initials,
Early Dawn,

| Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

> Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ae.

BIBLES, JIYMX BOOKS, AC.:

j Large Family Bible#,
Small Bible#,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Book#,

Methodist Hymn Book#,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Book#,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

4 B C Cards,
hrimer#,
Osgood's Speller,

1 .laub'e Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and sth Headers,
Irook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele

mentary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and j

Intermediate Geographies,
frown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Varret) and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
bossing'# Common School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una I

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium ol English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,

Cleveland's Literature of the 19th Century,
Coppcc's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and lutei mediate Speakers, j
Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Schocbiay Dialogues,
Northeud's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,

, American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Pay son, Dunton, and SoribneFa Copy Books, Nos. ?

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella, '
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Hod Riding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Gran 1 l ather Goose's Rhyme?, Ac.

.STATIONERY.

Congress, Legal* ,
j Record, Foolscap, j

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

1 Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Book#,

Pocket Ledger#, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandum#, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

! Barometer Inkstand#,
j Gutta Percha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstand#,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools, ?
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluid#,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Ink#,
Charlton'# Inks,

Eukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

i < iillot's, Cohen's,
llollowbush iCarey's Payson,

i Dnnton, and Scribner's l'cns:
I Clark's Indellible, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Fabor's
Guttknocht's, Carjicntor's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

.Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's .Magazine,

Madame Demorest's Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax,
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellow,
London Punch.

Lippincott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverlv Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly
Frank Leslie'# Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilke's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar,
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl S Magazine AC.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-

taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a cad.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as foods of this
class are sold anywhere,

T ,o LUIZ'Jnai 19, 1535.

gocfc.s Sr.
PERIODICALS.

LONDON* QUARTERLY REVIEW [Coneer.]
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free-Church.]
AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
[Tory.]

These periodicals are ably sustained by the con-
tributions of the best writers on Sience, Religion
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled in
the world of letters. Tbey are indispensable to

the scholar and the professional man, and to every
! reading man, as they furnish a better record of the
current literature of the day than can be obtained
from any other source.

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any one oftb- Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magaxine 4.00 "

I For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

| For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

! For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 18.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per ceiif. willbe allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
; of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to

one address for $12.80. '?"our copies of the four.
Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the qnartcr, at

the office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
of the United States is Two Peats a number.
This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers (be the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New *ubscribera to any two of the above period

calf for 1868 willbe entitled to receive, gratis, any
?/ of the "Four Rn-ieic*" for 1867. New sub
scribcrs to all five of the Periodicals for 1868, will
rcecive, gratis, Blackwood, any tico of the '? Foui
tie view4" for 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at I
the following reduced rates, viz:

The Xorth Sriliih from January, 1563, to De
eember, 1867 inclusive; the Edinbunj and the Went
minttcr from April, 1864, to December, 1867, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the ycari
1555 aad 1866, at the rate of $1.60 a year foi

I each oi any Review: also Blackwood for 1866, foi
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis- '
connl to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back nuui

t hers, >*an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. V.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephen?, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, $B. dec.2l:

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

Several Hundred Different Figure*.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

; Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

| Several Hundred Different Figures.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER ROOK aSTORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER aSOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

' ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
Lj PENNSYLVANIA.

This College holds three sessions each year.
The first session commence* October 6th, and
continues until the end o January: the second
session commences February Ist. and continues
until the beginning of May. the third session a 1.

tinues throughout the summer months.
ithas an at!e curp* of twelve Professors, a*.u

every Department of Medicine and Surgery is
thoroughly taught.

Every facility in the way of illustrations, mo*

bid specimens, herbarium, chemical and philoso
! phical apparatus, microscopes, instruments of the
latest invention for physical examination and

: diagnosis will be provbird
Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction &:e

' afforded! free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at &

nominal cost.

| Perpetual Scholarships arc sold for $OO.
I Send for circular.

THE ELECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Published monthly, contains 48 pages of original
1 matter. Price $2 per annum. The largest, finet

; and most progressive Medical Journal in the Uni-
ted States. Special inducements to the getter up

| of Clubs.
Beautiful premium engravings, valued at $3,

i given to every subscriber.
Specimeu copies sent free, on application, Ad-

! dress JOHN BUCHANAN,
227 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

I way29:lyr.

A GENTS WANTED FOR

MEN OF OUR DAY:
The men who govern our country, make its

laws, have fought its battles, charmed us with
their eloquence, founded our colleges, control our
railroads, manufactories, and our finances?one
attractive volume, full of vivid interest, life like
illustrations and characteristic anecdote. 650
well-filled pages?42 fine steel portraits, and the
lives of over .*>o men. Price low to suit the times.
The cheapest as well as the most interesting book
published within fivo years. Sales immense. Ev-
ery body wants to know the life history of these
men. Send for circular to

ZEIGLER, MeCURDY A CO.
Philadelphia. Pa,, Cincinnati, 0., Chicago, 111., or

St. Louis, Mo. 2laug6m

pUMPS! PUMPS!! PUMPS !!!

SYLVESTER G. MASON'S
DOUBLE-ACTING, NON-FK EEZIN G

F O R C E I' U M P,
Patented August 2Sth v 1866, and awarded the
PREMIUM ut the Pennsylvania. Ohio, and Now

York State Fairs, in 1866.
Tho advantages claimed for this pump over all

other patent pumps are as follows, viz:The valves,
are Ci'mpo-ud entirely of cast iron, rendering it
be most durable of any pump yet patented.
This pump is so constructed that it never freezes

the water dropping back to the level with the water

in the well. Is easily worked, and ceu be used, by
attaching hose, in washing wagons, horses, wat-
ering gardens, and in case of fire is of valuable
service, as water may be thrown to the distance
ot from sixty to seventy feet in the air from it by
the use of a small section of hose.

This valuable pump is now offered to tho public
at the following prices :

Three quarter in. Pump. Inch Pump.
From 7to 10 ft. $l5 00 From 7to 10 ft. $l7 00

?' 10 to 15 ft 17 00 41 10 to 15 ft 18 00
44 15 to 20 ft 20 00 44 15 to 20 ft 22 00
44 20 to 25 ft 25 On " 20 to 25 ft 26 00
44 25t030 ft 30 (){? 44 25t030 ft 30 00
4 * .30 to 25 ft 05c pr ft 44 30 to 35 ft 35 00
4* 35 to 55 ft 00c pr ft 44 35 to 40 ft 40 00

44 55 to 60 ft .85c pr ft ; 44 40 to 60 ft 95c pr ft
A liberal reduction from the above prices w ill

be made to parties sending us several orders from
one place at the same time. In sending orders
please give the depth of the well to the top of the
platform.

County, rights for sale in Somerset, Fulton,
Huntingdon, Franklin, Blair and Centre counties,

Address
J. W. ROIIM a W. W. SHUCK,

july17.3 m Bedford, Pa.

Y)ENTISTII Y .
DR. J. G. MINNICH,

DENTIST,
Successor to Dr. H. V. PORTER,

In Harris' New Building,
BLOODY RUN, PA.

Alloperations on the natural teeth, such as
FILLING, REGULATING,EXTRACTING, Ac.

performed in the best style.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH

Of all kinds, and of best materials inserted. All
operations warranted.

TERMS?CASH.
Mar7,6B:6in

ALLTHE DAILY PAPERS for sale at tb
Inquirer Book Stoer. tf

DIME NOVELS of all kinds for sale at tb.
Inquirer Book Store, tf

|)nj

REMOVED
TO TILE

COLONADK BUILDING

* MILLER & BOWSER

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADK BUILDING

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on band

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

G HOCKK IKS,
QUEENS WAKE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WAKE, &c.

Look at some of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 12j, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSI.M ERES CLOIHS, SATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes

' in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots;
| best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market

prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all times.
We invite all to call and see the goods, and com-

pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto

is, short profits.
TUBUS? Cash, notes or products- apl3 68

REMOVAL ! REMOVAL !!

B. W. BERKSTRESSER & CO.,

Take pleasure in informing their many friendß ,
and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand, j
one door west of the Washington House, where :

they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford and consisting in parts j
of

OVER COATS,
DKESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,
o match.

They have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices;

BLOUSES,
OYER COATS,

PA NTS,
BLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE" DEPARTMENT
is full and complete.

TRIMMINGS
in greatest variety.

Our Xotiun Department is also quite attractive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from $1 to 3.50
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AND

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.
In HATS we defy competition, as we have the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers,

fhe latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and see us.

But remember, our TERMS are Caeh or Pro-
duce,

JZST~ Remember the place !!!

One Door West of the Washington House.
Nov.Srtf.

gPRING GOODS.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
Are now receiving the

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT STOCK

OF GOODS EVER OPENED IN BEDFORD.

GREAT BARGAINS on hand in every de-
partment.

TERMS CASH?or six months approved credit
May 18, 1868.

LIVERY STABI.ES, in rear of the "Mengel
House," Bedford, Pa.,

MENGEL A BURNS, Proprietors.
The undersigned would inform their friends,

and ">9 public generally, that they are prepared
to f .nish Horses, Buggies. Carriages, Spotting
Wagons, or anything in the Livery line of busi-
ness, in good style and at moderate charges.
Terms: Cash, unless by special agreement.

jan24°6B:lf. MENGEL A BURNS.

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with ad
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpone
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office

Nov 2,1866

T7UNE CIGARS.r Go to G. R. OSTER A CO.'S
NEW STORE, if you wish to get the best five
cent Cigar in town. Try their ten cent YARA
and HAVANA Cigars, the flavor of which will
waft you into enraptured bliss. They have the
best assortment of Cigars and Chewing Tobaccos
in town. July 17

IEXPERIENCE teaches all to go to G. R. 0S-
J TKR .t CO.'S large and spacious nerc etore

and get everything they want, aod also to get
good goods at MODERATE PRICES. New
goods every week, and constantly in store a large
and attractive stock of desirable goods. julyl7

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS for sale at the In-
quirer office. A full supply of Deeds, Lea-

ses, Articles of Agreement Ac.

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement,
between Directors and Teachers, Checks,

Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors 1 onds
of Treasurers, Ac., for sale at the Inquirer office.

A CERTIFICATE OF SCHOLARSHIP in
the Bryant, Stratton it Kimberly Business

College of Philadelphia, for sale at this office.

DICKENS' NOVELS, full sets, at 25 cents
per novel, at the Inquirer Book Store, tf

EVERYBODY in want of WALL PAPER ex-
amines the stock at the Inquirer Book Store.

f[EVERYBODY can be accommodated with
A WALL PAPER at the Inquirer Book Store.

ALL THE DAILY PAPERS for sale at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the best parchment paper, for sale at theInquirer office.

FATHER TOM AND THE POPE for sale at'he Inquirer Book Stoie. tf

EVERY THING in the BOOK and STATION-
EHY lino for sale at the Inquirer Book Store.

ALLKINDS OF MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
ftroUfaed *t th loqulnr Book tf

| M P ROVED

TnRASHI.U MACHINE!
DANIEL OEISEE. J. OLttll-
b. K. nice. JOiiAH runtT.

Farmer# will ple look at the great advantage
in Thrashing Grain with

GEWERS' PATENT BELF-RRGITI \
TING GRAIN SEPARATOR,CLEANER AND BAGGER, '

With the latest Improved Tripple-Geered HorsePower, driven either by Gear or Belt
thV c

* e 'f?ht , hor 'e with east ironthresher frame and wrought iron and wood evlin.der sixteen inches in diameter and thirty-three
inches long- Tronk has ten inch rake crank andseven rakes is thirty-five inches wide, and delivera the straw on the second rake, these carry thestraw out on their tops, and deliver It on thestack t.t. which will deliver about thirty five feetbeyond the feeder, on a suck fifteen to eighteen
feet nigh, and can be easily managed to carry
the chaff with the straw, or deliver it in a sepa-
rate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed
to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all diffi-culties in cleaning grain against windy weather.Itbags the grain by reasonable management, suf-ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, underordinary circumstances, is from twenty to fortybushels per hour, using eight horses and the samenumber of hands; out to force the work andcrfavorable circumstance, it will thresh from fortyto fifty bushels per hour, and with more case andagrceableness to baDds than any other machinenow in common uee.

The No. 2 is particularly adapted to the farmer'suse: in intending to apply to anv common leveror railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds: has aniron threshers frame, and cylinder, 12J inches indiameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean
grain in bags, or ifdesired, in a half bushel. Itdelivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, orif desired, can deliver the straw and chaff togeth-
er; willthresh and clean, in good grain, ready for
market, from 100 to 175 bushels of wheat, or from
300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or
si* horses, and the same number of bands; but to
force the work, under most favorable circum-
stances, good grain, 4c,, will thresh and cleanconsiderable more. The Machine willthresh and
clean ali kinds of grain generally threshed withthe common machine, and requires no more horse
power, but in many cases does not run sohard. It will apply very well to a two-horse rail-way power.

Now here is what the Farmer and threshermanwants, a Separator to go from farm eo farm, tothrash grain, with more satisfaction than any
other separator now in use, and whyis it? Be-cause this separator has a self reguhiring Blast,which prevents grain from blowing intcthe chaff,and also has a self regulating feeder o feca toe
cleaner and it has rullers and combs the clean-er which prevent* it from choaking. ft by doesthis machine run eo light, and give so little trou-
ble? Because there is less friction in the .Tonr-
nals, and the rakes and fan are geared so that you
have no trouble with Belts breaking and slipping,
causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it
clean agaiust the wind? Because the blast has
direct action on the grain and theecleaner is so
well arranged that the wind hsS no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built
permanently on two wheels and the front car-
riage separate, ready to attach when necessary?
Because it is more convenient in the barn withoutthe front carriage. You can turn the machine or
run itfrom place to place more easily. Why has
it not got Elevators like some other machines?
Because the Elevators carry the fifth back alter-
nately into the cleaner which must eventually go
into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know,
that filth should be kept separate for feed, 4c.,
we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings

from under our hand fan into the hopper and ex-
pect to get the grain clean. Why is this separa-
tor more cleaner and satisfactory to work about
than others ? Because the Fan and Trunk Sides
are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
trom coming out and scattering over the floor,
causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt
and sore eyes, 4c. Why do Threshermen get
more work with these separators th%n they do
with others? Because this separator has all these
advantages and many more, which makes it a
separator suitable and a paying one for all
farmers and TbrashermeD that hare grain to
thrash, whilst in most cases farmers must suit
themselves to the machine, because the machine
willnot suit itself to the farmer. In short, this
is the cheapest, most durable, reliably, simple and
most agreeable to work about and the only separ-
ator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently
clean for market under ail circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is
no humbug, and judging from the high recom-
mendation of farmers that are using them, we
must come to the conclusion that it is the rery
Machine that farmers want and will have as soon
as they have an opportunity to appreciate and
attest its merits, for which we hope they willgive
us an opportunity, as we are willing to be respon-
sible if it does not perform as represented in this
Circular. Shop prices of Machines range from
$215, to $540.

J£ff~We warrant the machines to be as above
represented; also against any reasonable defects
of material workmanship, 4c.

DANIELGEISER, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price 4 Co., Maoulaetures. Waynes-

boro', Franklin Co, Pa.
6mos WILLIAM NYCI'M, Agent, Bedford Pa.

may 5

rjTHE GREAT

AMERICAN COMBINATION

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMING AND

SEWING MACHINE,

ITS WONDERFUL POPULARITY CONCLU-

SIVE PROOF OF ITS GREAT MERIT.

The increaso in the demand for this valuable

machine has been TEN FOLD during the last

seven months of ita first year before the public.

This grand and surprising success is unprece-

dented in the history of sewing machines, and we

feel fully warranted in claiming that

IT HAS NO EQEAL,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

FAMILY MACHINE

IN THE WORLD,

ANV INTRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST

It is really two machines combined in one, (by

a simple and beautiful mechanical arrangement,)

making both the Shuttle or Lock-stitcl., and the

Ovcrseaming and Button-hole stitch, with equal

facility and perfection. It executes in the very

beet manner every variety of sewing, such as,

Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking, Stitching,

Bradingand Quilting, Gathering and sewing on,

(done at the <me time,) and in addition, Over-

seams, Embroiders on the edge, and makes beau-

tiful Button and Eyelet-holes in all fabrics.

Every Machine is warranted by the Company ,

or its Agents, to give entire satisfaction.

Circulars, withfull particulars and sanmles of

work done on this Machine, can be had on appli-

cation at the Sales rooms of

TIIE AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE, OVERSEAMING

AND SEWING MACHINE CO.,

S. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given on the machine at the rooms

of the Company gratuitously to all purchers.

AGENTS WANTED.

FRED'K PAXSON, President.

W. B. MK.VDKNBALL,Treasurer.

April 3:3 m

INSURANCE.? Wyoming Insurance Company
of Wilks Barre, Capital $150,000. Commerce

Insurance Company of Albany, New \ork. Capi-
tal $500,000. Fulton Insurance Company of New
York City, Capital $250,000

F. BENEDICT, Agent at Bedford, office with

H. Nicodemus.
F. M. MASTERS Agent ; Bloody Bun,
Pwtwbw 30th, 1897. niB


